
Ready to be pampered and preened to perfection? Then listen up, because
we've got some tips on how to prepare for your appointment with us.

First things first, let's talk skin prep. We recommend gentle exfoliation and
applying a hydrating mask the night before your appointment, followed by your
nighttime skin care routine. Trust us, it'll make your skin look plump, feel
hydrated, and your makeup application will be much smoother. When you
arrive, please make sure to wash and moisturize your face ONLY, and please,
please, please, no products with SPF. And, for the love of all things beauty, do
not arrive with any makeup on from the day before. It'll only delay your
appointment time. And if you wear contacts, please put them in at least 30
minutes prior to your appointment.

Now, let's talk hair. We recommend washing and blow drying your hair the
night before, or if you prefer to air dry, please wash at least 24 hours prior to
the appointment. Have your hair extensions ready if you want them to be
incorporated in your hairstyle, and please prep your hair extensions before
hand by washing and blow drying a few days before the event. Also, it's ok for
us to reuse hair extensions multiple times without washing them each time if
there is only a small amount of remnant product in them.

And a few other important tips: Put on your top and necklace, if it needs to go
over your head. If it has a back closure them, please wear a button up shirt so
the chance can be done easily. Bring all your jewelry and hair pieces especially
if it needs to be incorporated in your hairstyle along with the rest of the outfit.
And most importantly, be on time! We want to make sure you take full
advantage of the time booked for you.

Can't wait to see you and make you look fabulous!


